Protracted bleeding after hirudin anticoagulation for cardiac surgery in a patient with HIT II and chronic renal failure.
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type II (HIT II) requires alternative anticoagulation. Hirudin has been effectively used in patients with HIT II scheduled for cardiac surgery. However, bleeding complications were observed in patients with renal impairment. In vitro hemodialysis (HD) has been questioned over its efficacy in eliminating hirudin. Another approach to stop bleeding is the application of recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa). We report on a patient with HIT II and chronic renal failure who suffered from severe hirudin-induced bleeding after cardiac surgery who was safely treated with a combined approach of surgical hemostasis, substitution of blood products, HD, and rFVIIa to stop finally bleeding.